How do I link library resources in my Canvas course?

Tell Me

For journal articles found through the Atkins Library website, permalinks can be copied and shared with students in Canvas. Follow the steps below to find a link and place it in a Canvas course.

1. Find the library resource you want to share with students
2. Click the chain link icon for a permalink

3. Click the Copy the permalink to clipboard option; you will get a confirmation when a Success note is displayed briefly

4. The link can be placed as a link in a module or embedded in a page
   a. Module Link
      i. Add a new item in the desired module using the External URL option
      ii. Paste the permalink and enter the appropriate information and click Add Item

   b. Embed in Page
      i. Create a page in the desired course
      ii. Copy the below code into the page using the HTML Editor view. Be sure to replace the noted permalink with the permalink you copied

        

Related FAQs

- How do I book an Appointment with my Instructor through WebEx in Canvas?
- How do I request captions for a Kaltura video?
- How do I customize the Kaltura Capture local recording folder on my computer?
- How can I specify that a Kaltura video in Canvas can be downloaded by students?
- How do I allow Multiple Attempts for In-Video Kaltura Quizzes in Canvas?